NEWSLETTER
June /July 2017
From the Rector
Dear Friends
At the end of every Eucharist we are sent out with one form of the following words
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord…
Go in peace to share the Gospel of the Lord…
Go in peace to walk in the way of the Lord…
words that remind us that we are to live out our Chris!an lives in service of others, not only in our
own Chris!an community but in the wider community and world.
At a recent Journeys in Faith session we heard from ﬁve members of the congrega!on about the
volunteering they undertake in the wider community - “Singing for people with demen!a”, “Being a
pension trustee”, “Leading seated exercise in re!rement housing”, “ Driving people to a group for
those aﬀected by demen!a or memory loss and their carers”, and “Suppor!ng vic!ms of injus!ce by
sending cards and email”.
The large number of people present were inspired and encouraged by what they heard, and were
invited to write on a post-it note areas of “volunteering outside” they are involved in. The following
is a word cloud made up of the vastly wide ranging ac!vi!es undertaken in the service of others—
see if you can decipher some of them!

Wishing you every blessing
Susan Macdonald
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Diocese of Edinburgh
Scottish Episcopal Church
NEW PROVOST FOR ST MARY'S EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL EDINBURGH
On Sunday 28th May the Bishop of Edinburgh, the Rt Revd Dr John
Armes, was delighted to announce the appointment of a new Provost
for St Mary’s Cathedral.
The Rev John Conway, currently the Rector of St Mar!n of Tours,
Gorgie/Dalry in Edinburgh, will take up his new responsibili!es in
September. He has been in Gorgie/Dalry since 2001 and has held
various Diocesan roles, including his current role as the Diocese's
Convenor of Mission and Ministry.
He succeeds the Very Rev Dr Graham Forbes, who has been in post
since 1990 and is re!ring at the end of June.
Commen!ng on his appointment, John said:
“I will leave St Mar!n’s and Gorgie-Dalry, aAer sixteen years there, with a deep love and
apprecia!on for its people. Geographically, at least, I am not going far, and I look forward, as a
neighbour, to seeing the ways in which St Mar!n’s con!nues to grow and engage with its
community. The !me is right for me, however, to embark on a fresh challenge as I respond to the
call of the Spirit and the Church.
“I will be taking on signiﬁcant new responsibili!es as Cathedral Provost. The opportuni!es to
proclaim the Gospel in fresh and crea!ve ways in that context are exci!ng and I am grateful to the
Bishop and to the Cathedral Board for the conﬁdence they have shown in me.
“The Cathedral, with its prominent loca!on in the centre of Edinburgh, its wonderful liturgies and
excellent music, and its wider role in the life of our cosmopolitan city, is also, along with the Bishop
himself, a central focus of our Diocese and our common mission to respond in faith to God. Working
with the Bishop and the Cathedral team I relish the opportunity to build on and develop those roles.
“The Cathedral is also the spiritual home of a ﬂourishing congrega!on, faithful members mingling
with the curious who are maybe simply passing through. Some of the members of the Cathedral may
have been around long enough to remember me from my !me as Cathedral Chaplain. I look forward
to seeing and serving them again, as I get to know the whole congrega!on, and help us together
beCer to ar!culate and live out our calling to serve our city and our Diocese.”
Commen!ng on this appointment, the Bishop of Edinburgh, the Rt Revd Dr John Armes, said, “I am
thrilled that John has accepted this new appointment. I am sure that under his stewardship the
congrega!on will thrive and our Cathedral will further develop her role as a major city ins!tu!on
and as the Mother Church of this diocese.”
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Christian Aid Week 2017
The Booksale raised a total of £14,500.00, the combined Bake sales
£340.00, the House-to-House collection £1,000.00
and cash offerings at the joint service with MUC: £241.00
bringing it to an overall total of £16,081.00
thank you to all who helped achieve this tremendous result!
Charity Chic! The Fashion show raised £1,636.00 for Christian Aid
and was a great success enjoyed by everyone.
(read more about the fashion show in the Magazine)

Sundays 11.30am –12.30pm in the Church Centre
4th June

Tanzania Development Trust (one of the charities supported by Christ
Church) Speaker: Julian Marcus from Tanzania Development Trust

2nd July

John Macmillan, CEO Eric Liddell Centre
No journeys in Faith in August

3rd September Hugh Goddard in conversation with Frith Robb

GROWING WITH THE GOSPEL (not meeting in July and August)
Wednesdays 11.45am to 12.45pm in the Church Centre (tea/coﬀee available)
We hear and reﬂect on the Gospel reading for the coming Sunday.
All welcome, be that occasionally or regularly.
Care for Carers will meet next on Tuesday
13th June at 10.30am in Church Centre.

The Reﬂec!on Group
meets on the ﬁrst and
third Wednesday of the
month in a member’s
home between 10.00
and 12.00am.
Enquiries to Gill
Davidson, Joy Holmes or
Church Oﬃce.
Christ Church Morningside

Film Evening on Monday 10th July
6.45 for 7pm in the Church Centre
“Hidden

Figures”

The story of a team of female African-American
mathema!cians who, despite facing gender and
colour prejudice, served a vital role in NASA during
the early years of the U.S. space program.
Everyone is welcome—as usual there will be a break
for refreshments and !me for conversa!on
aAerwards.
Susan Macdonald
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Unexpected Grace: A Life in Two Worlds

by Farifteh Robb

Have you ever wondered what it is like to survive a Revolu!on, be a religious convert, adopt a
diﬀerent na!onality, start afresh in a new discipline, and fall deeply in love in spite of the obstacles?
This engaging book is the story of a woman's journey between two cultures--her Persian Muslim
heritage and her Chris!an life in Scotland. It describes the challenges she has faced in Iran and
Europe, as well as her determina!on to remain loyal to both worlds. WriCen with passion, candid
reﬂec!on, and a gentle wit, this book is sure to appeal to all who live in a mul!-cultural society.
FariAeh Robb (nee Hafezi) BA, MSc,
PhD, began her career as an academic
in Iran before re-training as a nurse and
midwife in the UK. Born in Switzerland
and raised as a Muslim in a Persian
family, she has lived in Europe and the
Middle East. She was bap!zed in Tehran
during the ﬁnal years of the Shah's reign
and survived both the Islamic
Revolu!on and its aAermath. Her
subsequent move to Britain and
marriage to a ScoMsh doctor have
enabled her to embrace a new life
greatly enhanced by her in!mate
connec!on with two cultures, two
religions, and two very diﬀerent
professions.

Congratula!ons to Clare and Bruce Cartwright following their wedding at Christ Church on Sunday
30th April. As you can see a happy !me was had by all!
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A special message to all my friends in Christ
Church to thank you so very much for all your
kind thoughts, support and prayers,
throughout the !me of my opera!on and
convalescence. You have helped to make
what could have been a very troubling
experience into one of good spirits and
determina!on.
My love and gra!tude to you all.
Susan Duran

Farewell to George

On Sunday 21st May we said an emo!onal farewell to George ScoC who has been woven into the
life Christ Church in so many ways over the past 23 years, and through all he oﬀered touched the
lives of so many people.
George was presented with a photograph of the choir and a monetary
giA totalling £1,250, generously donated by members of the
congrega!on.
We wish George every blessing as he returns to life in Barbados.
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Art and Crucifixion

Duncan MacLaren

In her ar!cle on the depic!on of Christ's cruciﬁxion in tradi!onal art, appearing in the last issue of
the NewsleCer, Professor Mary Smallwood correctly points out that (contrary to most pictures by
the Old Masters, altar-pieces, stained glass etc.) the nails would have to be driven through the bones
of the wrist, as the hands alone could not support the weight of a human body. It also throws grave
doubt on the asser!ons of those who have, over the centuries, claimed to exhibit s!gmata showing
wounds in the hands. This is not the only misrepresenta!on.
Other tradi!onal art, including illustra!ons for the Sta!ons of the Cross, shows Christ struggling
along the Via Dolorosa, assisted by Simon of Cyrene, bearing a ridiculously small cross since a
structure capable of suppor!ng a man would be too heavy for him to carry.
The probability is that He and other vic!ms would have been made to carry to Golgotha only the
cross-piece – a heAy baulk of !mber some six feet long. Most tradi!onal art shows the cross as a
solid or T-shaped structure, but it is much more likely and convenient that only the uprights were
permanently embedded on the execu!on site. In some illustra!ons a ladder appears, but can you
envisage aCemp!ng to carry a ﬂailing living body up a ladder and then trying to nail it to a ﬁxed
structure?
The Romans were a prac!cal and eﬃcient people – I surmise that the vic!m was ﬁrst nailed to the
cross-piece while on the ground and a stout rope was hooked to an iron ring set in the cross-piece
behind the vic!m's head. The rope had been passed through a pulley at the top of the upright and
the vic!m was thus hauled up to the appropriate height, the rope being made oﬀ to a peg at the
back of the cross. This arrangement would also make recovery of the body easy.
I would take issue with the conven!onal idea that a wooden block would be provided to support the
vic!m's feet, crossed demurely with a nail driven through them, as shown in so many illustra!ons. I
agree that support was necessary to prolong the agony, but how much simpler to nail the ankles to
the sides of the upright, thus greatly increasing the suﬀering. I also doubt that the Romans would
have provided Him with a loincloth – it is more likely condemned men were exposed naked as a
further humilia!on (especially for the “King of the Jews”). Later illustrators pandered to the
sensi!vi!es of their audience by “covering up” although not always when presen!ng puM, gods and
satyrs.

Through a glass darkly

Prof Mary Smallwood

Have you ever wondered what those familiar words in I. Cor. 13.12 (A.V.) mean? The only types of
glass through which we habitually look are window glass and spectacles. The ancient world had
neither. Were people in those days in the habit of picking up a glass plate or bowl and looking
through it at something? If they ever did anything so bizarre, the word “darkly” would not have been
inappropriate. First century glass was by no means clear; it was muddy, and it was disﬁgured by
grass-green blots and streaks, carried by a chemical which the manufacturers did not know how to
eliminate. (By the fourth century glass was almost as good as ours).
The basic trouble is that the A.V. transla!on is misleading. The Greek word translated “glass“ here
(and also in II. Cor. 3.18, where the same word recurs) unequivocally means “mirror”, as it is
correctly translated in both places in modern versions. I wonder whether “glass” was the normal
word for what we call a “mirror” at the !me when the A.V. transla!on was made, so that the
translators used it automa!cally. And we can today s!ll use that term and refer to a “looking-glass”
or speak of “looking in the glass” when shaving or applying lips!ck.
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Through a glass darkly

(continued)

Prof Mary Smallwood

The second problem in the A.V. transla!on is linguis!cally more diﬃcult. It is the preposi!on
“through.” The Greek preposi!on DIA basically and most commonly means “through” (We have it
in that sense in a few Greek words taken into English, e.g. diaphanous, which means literally “seethrough”). So the A.V. translators automa!cally translated it with its normal transla!on “through”,
which would actually make nonsense with “glass” in the sense of “mirror” ( a point to which we
shall return later). But DIA can also be used “adverbially” or “causally” (as the big Greek dic!onary
explains), as the equivalent of “by means of,” “thanks to,” and the like. And indeed, we can use our
preposi!on “through” in that causal sense – e.g. “he got a good degree through hard work”. My
sugges!on is that in the problema!c words under discussion, St. Paul is using DIA in that sense. But
ﬁrst we need to consider what ancient mirrors were like.
We know a lot about them because dozens – or more probably hundreds – have been found in
excava!ons all over the ancient world and are on show in museums; they date from the Etruscan
period (4th century B.C.) onwards, with liCle change. They are very similar in size and shape to our
hand-mirrors except that they have no glass in them. They are virtually all made of bronze, though
very wealthy people might rise to silver. (I have seen one silver mirror
from Pompeii.) A mirror consisted of a slab of bronze, usually circular,
with a projec!ng handle; one side of the circular surface was made as
smooth as possible and polished. The other side could be decorated,
e.g. in low relief.
In the modern world we occasionally see a reﬂec!on in the piece of
highly-polished metal, and we know that the reﬂec!on is darker than
reality because the colour of the metal overrides the natural colour of
the object (be it your face or something else) reﬂected. And if the
surface is not completely smooth, the image is also distorted.

Etruscan

Mirror

So “darkly” would be a very appropriate word for St. Paul to use of a
reﬂec!on in a mirror of his day – except that he doesn’t! The Greek
phrase, translated (or rather, mistranslated) “darkly” in the A.V. is
actually perfectly clear and simple – “in an enigma” (a Greek word
which needs no English transla!on). It is St Paul’s metaphor for his
brief aCempt to expound a deep theological truth.

One ﬁnal point: - If DIA is taken in its everyday sense of “through”, then in the phrase “through a
glass/mirror” the A.V. transla!on makes St. Paul guilty of a scien!ﬁc error. Well, he was probably
blissfully unaware of it. But not so modern translators, who had learnt in science classes at school
that reﬂec!ons are seen “in mirrors.” They take care to correct the A.V. by the simple expedient of
mistransla!ng DIA as “in”! Well, translators cannot please everyone.
So, put into modern English and considerably expanded, I suggest that what St. Paul is trying to
explain is something on these lines: - In this life, thanks to the existence of mirrors, we can see
reﬂec!ons – images of ourselves and of objects; but they are distorted and discoloured, and so they
can be puzzling to us. But in the next life…………
Christ Church Morningside
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CONTACTS
STAFF
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Rector:

Revd Canon Susan Macdonald

Chair:

The Rector

Associate Rector:

Revd Yousouf Gooljary

Rector’s Warden:

Lindsay Graham

Assistant priest:

Revd Imre Katay-Fodor

People’s Warden:

Robin Morris

Director of Music:

Dr. Michael Green

Treasurer:

Kenneth Ramage

Assistant Organist:

Kat Whigham

Secretary:
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Families’ Networker: Alex Barrett

Lay Representative: Howard Moody

Church Manager:

Dorothea Nelson
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Christine Johnson

Chris Arnold, Mike McNamee, Mary Snow,
Stuart Valentine and Helen Wosu.
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Michael Herriott

All staff and vestry members can be contacted by telephone or email through the Church
Office: 0131 229 0090 or admin@6a.org.uk | Office open: Monday to Friday 9am to 3pm
Twitter

@CCMEdin Facebook

Christ Church Morningside

WALKERS’ PROGRAMME

Tuesday

“A” Walkers (awalkers@6a.org.uk):
2nd July. Pentland Ridge. Walk starts at Dunsyre
and ends at Hillend (short cut op!ons are
available). Distance 32 km OS Sheets 66, 72
(Contact: L. MacDougall)
6th August. Circular walk from Lamington Kirk
to Hardrig Head. Distance 18km. OS Sheet 72
(Contact: S. Green)
3rd&4th September. Weekend away at
Kingussie. Possibili!es ranging from fairly level
glen walks to substan!al hills. OS Sheet 35
(Contact: A. Lacey)
“B” Walkers (bwalkers@6a.org.uk):
July 15th Hollybush Circuit (7.5 miles)
Contact: Alan ShoCer
August 19th Glenaber from Traquair (7+ miles) Contact: Alison Nice & Christ Rees
September 16th Glentress circuit from Peebles
(7 miles) — Contact: Chris!ne Melvin
***Please contact the organiser by the
preceding Thursday to arrange transport.***

Book Group

4th July,
1st August
7.30pm
in the Church Centre

4 July: The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie —
Muriel Spark
The elegantly styled classic story of a young,
unorthodox teacher and her special - and
ul!mately dangerous - rela!onship with six of
her students.

1 August: Exposure — Helen Dunmore
London, November, 1960: Spy fever ﬁlls the
newspapers, and the poli!cal establishment
knows how and where to bury its secrets.
When a highly sensi!ve ﬁle goes missing,
Simon Callington is arrested. His wife, Lily,
suspects that his imprisonment is part of a
cover-up, and that she too is in danger and
must ﬁght to protect her children.

Book Group contact: Church Oﬃce

The deadline for the next edi!on of the NewsleCer is Sunday, 30h July 2017.
Please email submissions to magazine@6a.org.uk
or leave material in Church Centre leCer box marked ‘NewsleCer.’
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